Facility Workshops for Fall 2009

Introduction to RefWorks for Citation Management

Streamline your research with RefWorks, a bibliographic citation management tool available to all City Tech faculty.

With RefWorks it's easy to import references from online databases, organize your references into folders by topic or project, and generate a bibliography formatted in a variety of citation styles. In this workshop we'll cover the basics of using RefWorks from both on- and off-campus.

Workshops are open to all City Tech faculty members.

Date: Wednesday, October 7, 2009
Venue: Rm. A441, 4th Floor, City Tech Library (Atrium Bldg.)
Time: 1.00 - 2.00 p.m.
http://library.citytech.cuny.edu

RSVP is encouraged to Prof. Maura Smale, msmale@citytech.cuny.edu or 718-260-5748.